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 antiquaries in their own language, who, I may say, incline to make it the
 mediaeval Sunargaon near Dacca.
 The temptation to descant on the points of history, ethnography, and
 geography raised by Mr. Dames's notes on Barbosa's observations about
 Burma and the neighbouring countries is great, but I will restrict myself now
 to remarking that Sir George Scott's identification (for Mr. Dames) of the
 Gueos with the Was is open to doubt. The Wa tribes are of the Mon Race,
 whereas Gueos seem to have been Shans, and it may be mentioned that the
 king with whom the early Portuguese dealt in Pegu was by birth a Gwe Shan,
 though the dynasty was held to be Talaing and the people he ruled over were
 Talaings, i.e. a branch of the Mon race. Barbosa also was wrongly informed
 as to there being no " Moors" in Burma, witness the long-established
 Zairbadis, a mixed Burmese-Muslim people, exactly like the Navayats,
 Moplahs, and Lubbays of India, and also the Panthays or Path! immigrants
 from Musalman Yunnan.
 Going down the coast of the Malay Peninsula Mr. Dames has drawn
 attention to M. Gabriel Ferrand's investigations as to the name Kedah and its
 relation to the term qalai for tin. I will only remark that from extensive
 inquiries of my own in the Indian Antiquary I am inclined to say that Mr.
 Ferrand's conclusions cannot be accepted unreservedly without further research.
 We must also be careful as to accepting the usual derivation of the name of
 Malacca from its myrobalans trees, since that name is given to several villages
 in the Nicobar Islands innocent of such trees.
 When in the Malay Archipelago Barbosa has some very important observa?
 tions on the " white folk n found in various places, which go to show that they
 are the result of waves of immigration from the north, i.e. ultimately from the
 Western Chinese highlands. Returning to the Asiatic Continent Barbosa
 calls " Champa" (Cochin China) " a very large island," due to a common
 misconception of various forms of the Indian term dvipa, meaning " a continent,
 a country," as well as " an island."
 Barbosa's last geographical note is on the Lequeos or Liu Kiu Islands,
 south of Japan. Mr. Dames notes that Liu Kiu is Riu Kiu to the Japanese.
 This is due to a linguistic peculiarity. The Chinese use / where the Japanese
 say r, and they have a reciprocal difficulty in pronouncing these sounds.
 I must here close what I feel to be inadequate observations on one phase
 only of this remarkable book, which is not only a great credit to its editor and
 his helpers, but constitutes a distinct advance in Oriental learning.
 R. C. Temple.
 Across Mongolian Plains: a Naturalist's Account of China's " Great North-
 West."? Roy Chapman Andrews. New York : D. Appleton & Co. 1921.
 Illustrations. 25s. net.
 In the volume under review the writer gives a vivid account of his sporting
 experiences in Mongolia, Shansi, and the grounds of the Eastern Mausolea of
 the Manchu Dynasty, in the neighbourhood of Peking. The journeys were
 undertaken in the interest of the American Museum of Natural History, and
 every assistance was given to the prosecution of his aims not only by" the
 U.S. Embassy, Mongol and Chinese princes, and local authorities, but also and
 not least by American merchants at Tientsin, Kalgan, and Urga. The last-
 named place was made the base of the author's excursions in Mongolia, in most
 of which he was accompanied by his wife, to whom the book owes a number
 of excellent photographs.
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 The writer and the reader share a sense of horror at the intrusion into
 Mongolia of motor-cars and apparatus for film pictures, and to both of them
 the trips on horseback into the plains, or on foot into the forest country north
 of Urga and the mountains near Kuei-hua-cheng, probably carry the greater
 charm. But motor-hunting of antelopes and wolves with cars driven at full
 speed across country must be extraordinarily exhilarating. They also furnished
 an opportunity of testing the speed of the animals chased, which is fixed at
 about 55 miles for antelopes and 35 miles for wolves. In the latter ease, the
 chase was pursued on one occasion for 12 miles and the wolf escaped !
 Motor-car experiences were rivalled, if not excelled, when hunting antelopes
 on horseback and stalking wild sheep (Ovis commosa), wapiti, and boar. The
 sportsmen were most fortunate in their choice of localities, and Mr. Andrews
 must be a first-class rifle-shot. The scientific result of the expeditions will
 appear in the museum's publications.
 Mr. Andrews concludes with an appeal for the preservation of the park at
 the Imperial Mausolea, as it constitutes the last home of many species of
 fauna, which are threatened with extinction by forest fires lighted by peasants
 in search of fresh ground for cultivation. The extent of ground on the
 Mongolian plateau which is already broken up by Chinese immigrants and the
 rich prospects in view for farmers in the future are dwelt upon with great
 emphasis. W. R. C.
 India, Old and New.? Sir Valentine Chirol. London: Macmillan & Co.
 1921. 10s. net.
 A good deal of this work has been already before the public. There is now
 added a short historical sketch, which includes the influence of Musalman
 domination, and the general thread and tendency of British policy in India, as
 correlated with the course of political conceptions at home, the whole being
 brought to bear upon the conditions of the present day. It is well, too, that
 the paper upon the enduring power of Brahmanism has been reproduced here,
 for it contains a good deal which helps to account for the state of opinion
 amongst influential classes of Indians just now. Of the rest, special attention
 may be given to the introductory portion and the concluding chapters, which
 end with August last. New wine has fermented in a manner not anticipated,
 and an observer with the experience and repute of Sir Valentine Chirol knows
 he need not shrink from modifying views formed even within the last decade.
 It is outside the scope of this Journal, however, to enter into that part of the
 subject, beyond mentioning that the author, whilst admitting the gravity of the
 situation even last August, still, in December, did not " despair of the State."
 J. A. B.
 AFRICA
 The East African Force, 1915-1919.? Brig.-Gen. C. P. Fendall, C.B.,
 C.M.G., D.S.O. London: H. F. & G. Witherby. 1921. Pp. 238. Illus?
 trations and Map. Price 16^. net.
 Brigadier-General C. P. Fendall was appointed to the staff of the East
 African Force on its creation in November 1915, *and from early in 1916 down
 to disbandment of the Force in 1919 he served in administrative capacities in
 East Africa, first as A.A.G., later as D.A. and Q.M.G. His record of the
 campaign is stimulating : of the fighting in which, necessarily, he took no
 part, we are told enough to make the strategy of the British commanders
 intelligible ; upon the difficulties met with in maintaining transport and sup?
 plies we get a vivid light. On this aspect of the campaign no other volume is
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